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cc: to all State Councillors and M.P.’s of Vaud

What will you undertake to uphold violence against our elders?
To you, Pierre-Yves MAILLARD,
After the crime committed by the «Judge» of peace Véronique LOICHAT MIRA
and the «trustee» Jean-Pierre GÖTSCHMANN against Rita ROSENSTIEL, born
on February 19, 1924, placing her in January 2014 hastily in a home, the
cantonal Court informed that henceforward seniors placed by force in a home
were to be assisted ex officio by a Lawyer. Rita ROSENSTIEL was the first person
to obtain it. However, her Lawyer, Anne Rebecca BULA betrayed her for allowing
the actual President of the cantonal court , Eric KALTENRIEDER
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_kaltenrieder-e.pdf

to abuse of a state of weakness of the old Lady for extorting against her will the
signature an ignonimous transaction.
See www.worldcorruption.info/eng/rosenstiel.htm
The authorities have just created an additional market segment for Lawyers,
financed by the taxpayers, granting no advantage to old people. It is unacceptable
that the violent trustee and thief GÖTSCHMANN enjoyed impunity granted by the
judiciary seraglio, and not to have compensated seriously Mrs. Rita
ROSENSTIEL for the placement by force into a home and the brutal destruction
of her belongings. You received the autobiography of Mrs. ROSENSTIEL by mail
of March 15, 2018 as well as the analysis of the ordeal caused by the authorities
to smash her: Upon the primary crime (destruction of her household),
KALTENRIEDER grafted his fraud. Since than, you are excelling with complete
radio silence.
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You know perfectly as well the torture and water boarding perpetrated by two
nurses of APREMADOL / Renens on June 17, 2011 at the costs of the late Jacques
ROMANENS : www.worldcorruption.info/eng/romanens.htm
You were informed and did choose to cover your concerned socialist cronies. In
cooperation with the Vaudois Prosecutors’ Office managed by Eric COTTIER
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_cottier-e.pdf

You stifled ex officio the murder attempt of a disabled old man.
The former wife of the victim, Suzanne SCHAER did not let herself intimidate. She
denounced the horrendous crime and payed heavely for her civism. On March 26,
2018 the Dean of the Vaudois criminal justice, the «Judge» Pierre BRUTTIN
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_bruttin-e.pdf

condemned her to 60 days fine. Because of her insolvability, this lively
octogenarian Lady with no criminal records beforehand, will certainly be
imprisoned. For your regime must whitewash imperatively the guilty individuals
by falsifying the facts, be it on the back of a senior person.
We do not just denounce crimes of the past. The criminals and their accomplices
are still alive. Tomorrow, they can hit again. Other elder persons will become
victims of their violences.
During a television forecast, one could hear you saying that one has to denounce
the plague of mistreatment of old persons, according to the device: «Act as I say,
but not as I am doing».
In the scandals ROSENSTIEL and ROMANENS you benefitted of the complicity
of the big shots of the Vaudois Judiciary – the radical KALTENRIEDER,
COTTIER and BRUTTIN. In turn, you tolerate knowingly the corruption in this
Canton, which is favouring the Oligarchs, close to the political parties of the
right. You are running an unholy alliance with your so called political opponents,
betraying the socialist ideals. You represent a caviar socialism.
If you want to cease to mislead your electors, there is still time to neutralize the
guilty individuals, having them withdrawn from circulationm for upholding the
violences against senior people.
To you, Pierre-Yves MAILLARD
Gerhard ULRICH of Guntalingen
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